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Audible Studios on Brilliance, 2016. CD-Audio. Condition: New. Unabridged. Language: English .
Brand New. Private detective Nigel Strangeways receives a call for help from Wonderland, a new
holiday camp that has recently opened only to be plagued by a series of cruel practical jokes
conducted by someone calling themselves The Mad Hatter. The camp s owners are convinced a
rival firm, desperate to put them out of business, is behind the events. Or could it be a disgruntled
employee, or even one of the four hundred guests currently staying at the camp? As the pranks
become increasingly dangerous and tensions rise, Nigel must do all he can to uncover the Mad
Hatter s true identity--before it s too late. Nicholas Blake was the pseudonym of Poet Laureate Cecil
Day-Lewis, who was born in County Laois, Ireland in 1904. After his mother died in 1906, he was
brought up in London by his father, spending summer holidays with relatives in Wexford. He was
educated at Sherborne School and Wadham College, Oxford, from which he graduated in 1927.
Blake initially worked as a teacher to supplement his income from his poetry writing and he
published his first Nigel Strangeways novel, A Question...
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Reviews
A top quality publication along with the typeface applied was exciting to read through. It can be rally interesting throgh reading through time. Your life
period will be enhance once you full reading this article book.
-- Pr of. Demond McClur e
An exceptional pdf as well as the font employed was intriguing to read through. This is certainly for all who statte there was not a worthy of reading
through. I am just delighted to inform you that here is the very best publication i actually have go through inside my very own existence and might be he
finest pdf for actually.
-- Sa ig e La ng
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